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Respect Love (lyrics)   

 

Intro: 

Gratitude….Please don’t take our gratitude lightly. And stop hatin’ on Dun.  Once 

again, stop hatin’ on Dun, that ain’t the point. Onelove peace. The truth’s goin’ at 

all angles. Amen, let it shine through, peace. Just glow, don’t let em dim the hope. 

Speak faith, write flows. 

Verse: 

My brutha needs to be himself and close to his people. 

The Wu and it’s extensions in tha air we equal 

Yup anotha level links verse ta verse he explained  

Yet they ain’t listenin’ get tha gist like the streets will 

 

We make it look good or easy maybe but it really ain’t 

Effortless effort like zen soldjahz and saints 

Moment ta moment no doubt only faith 

It’s one or the otha keep it tunes, skates n paints 

 

Lift out rejoice exist like the stars in the universe 

Conflict fixed it with love that breaks any curse 

Process out of nothin’ speak faith or it’s worse 

That’s for some of us, ain’t forcin’ peace but that’s first 
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Polarity pushers with their noses in the air 

Like we said, let it go, ain’t a joke, beware  

Negativez bending the laws of life don’t you dare 

What’s good wish him well, and hope that somebody’s there 

 

Hook: 

 

Don’t let am dim tha hope, just glow, rest low, it’s a law of respect, speak faith, 

write flows (repeat 4 times)  

 

Verse #2: 

 

It’s a spiritual movement know that it transcends tha skin 

Haters go away that’s how bad we win 

What’s good for real respect and heal expression is a consciousness 

Yeah that’s right I’m launchin’ this n show love to my twin 

 

P. E. A. C. E. spell it out sink in 

Music Peace Time get it, and let’s begin 

Understand it’s God’s plan beyond our time 

We create ta feel better not to hate and there’s much to defend 
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Daily routine maintain you know what I mean  

Re-orient tha mind spirit body, all on the team 

Centering not like the haters not worth mentioning 

Because we apple of his paw and special so don’t make a scene 

 

It’s all love, so don’t trip or force a problem or fiend 

Well enough alone and hone some peace to tha seems 

In our molecules the spirit lives ta cure all the ills 

So let it go and move beyond so the good can be scene 

 

 

 

Hook: 

 

Don’t let am dim tha hope, just glow, rest low, it’s a law of respect, speak faith, 

write flows (repeat 4 times)  

 

 

 

 


